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OON Design / Ing. arch. Igor Hradský

Mjölk architekti / Jan Vondrák, Jan Mach, Lukáš Holub; Ing. arch.

Atelier11 / Ing. arch. Martin Mihály

KOPA / Ing. arch. Štefan Pacák

03/2018 - Today
Košice, Slovakia
Architect

08/2018 - 10/2018
Liberec, Czech Rep.
Intern

06/2017 - 06/2018
Prešov, Slovakia
External intern

07/2017 - 02/2018
Košice, Slovakia
Intern

Started as student-intern, now I am working as full time architect. 
OON Design is small scale studio, but we work on wide range of 
projects - from small scale houses to urban design. I take part at 
most of the processes - meeting clients, design, project visualisa-
tion, construction design and drawing, cooperation with construc-
tion engineers, studies and printing materials finalisation. 

Short, but intense summer internship. I happened to be a part of 
community with similar life attitude. In studio, I was participating 
in all work aspects. As extra, we were trail-running in woods around 
the town and hanging out in studio’s own pub Vokno.

Studio based in Prešov. I worked from home during my studies on 
design drawings, construction drawings and 3d modeling. We took a 
part in competition for Cultural House in Nitrianske Pravno.

My first job in architecture field - unpaid internship. I worked as 
draftsman on reconstruction of Art Nouveau ice skating pavilion.

Technical University of Košice / Architecture and Urbanism

Hochschule Wismar / Architecture and Design

Fachhoschule Joanneum / Construction design

09/2013 - 06/2019
Košice, Slovakia
M.Arch. / Ing.arch.

02/2018 - 07/2018
Wismar, Germany
Erasmus

09/2015 - 02/2016
Graz, Austria
Erasmus

Full masters and bachelors daily course. For master thesis I worked on 
revitalisation of socialist era housing estate. 

Faculty was mostly oriented to green and sustainable design. In extra 
I participated at international Upcycling workshop. I studied and lived in 
multicultural community of students from all continents possible.

Faculty was mostly oriented to technical aspects and economics. In ex-
tra I took Project management course. As only erasmus student I stud-
ied in fully Austrian enviroment.
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English
German

AutoCAD
ArchiCAD

Revit
Sketchup

Rhinoceros
Enscape

V-ray
Skatter

Photoshop
InDesign
Ilustrator
MS Office


